ABOUT
Kaitlyn Lin is an independent Singaporean multilingual Singersongwriter, Emcee and Vocal coach that specialises in bringing live
entertainment to audience of all ages and ready to make any event a
success.
2018

2019

Held first mini Full-House
music showcase
"Óriental Night" and
invited to perform live
band concert at Marina
Bay Carnival

Released
debut single
"Withstand"
(Got into Top
20s of Apple
iTunes Charts)

SKILLS

2020

An active
volunteer in
nursing homes
and hospitals

THE
FUTURE

2021

Highly active in
emceeing,
livehosting and
music projects

SPECIALISATIONS
Weddings

Multilingual
Singing

Bilingual
Hosting

Community
Shows
DnD functions

Roadshows
Songwriting

Vocal
Coaching

Working with
YOU!

Live Streaming

Having efficiently hosted and performed for countless events ranging from private, corporate, to even
grassroots organisations, Kaitlyn has an unique point that makes her a popular choice- Her versatility
and ability to capture the audiences' attention.
Starting out as an "oldies singer" despite her young age, she was nicknamed "Mini Teresa Teng" as she
specialises in performing Teresa Teng's songs in nursing homes and hospitals. (She is an active
volunteer, too!)
Her repertoire of songs range from as early as 1930s to the latest hits, and she performs in multiple
languages + dialects, such as
Mandarin, English, Bahasa Melayu/Indonesia, Cantonese, Hokkien, Japanese, Thai, Spanish and
Tagalog.

Following the success of Kaitlyn's debut single "Withstand" that got into
Top 20s of Apple iTunes Singapore charts in June 2020, she went on to
release several more singles ("Fate", "Promise" and "A Dream") .
Moving forward, she entered the international market after being invited
to work with Hong Kong singer-songwriter, Dan Nieclio, and released their
first collab single "Pursuing Memories" in February 2021.
She made several appearances on different shows,

Apart from singing and performing, Kaitlyn is also a bilingual emcee
whom can host fluently in English and Mandarin (and conversational
Cantonese).
She is highly sought-after in wedding shows, community shows, corporate
functions, roadshows... You name it!
Her bubbly personality is something audiences can resonate with, and her
ability to connect with them is something that clients are looking for to
bring optimal entertainment.

Having graduated from local drama academy and taking drama modules
in school, Kaitlyn makes occasional appearances in filming projects, too.
Till date, she had appeared in cameo roles on TV and online
advertisements (KOTEX commercial) and has acted for skits under
Tindertree Media Productions on YouTube where her prominent role is a
playful and cheeky "Xiao mei" (aka small sister)

When it comes to vocal coaching, Kaitlyn definitely has her way to coach
almost anyone from all walks of life.
Having conducted numerous vocal workshops and short courses, her
range of students spans from children to working adults.
She takes time to understand and fulfil every student's objectives, and
uses an unique teaching approach that will enable students to learn
effectively in the shortest time possible.

OFFICIAL WEBSITE

...

WWW.KAITLYNLIN.COM

...

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/KAITLYNKTL

...

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
WORKINGWITHKAITLYN@GMAIL.COM

